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To set up:

Print the cards on cardstock and laminate for durability. Cut the cards 

apart on the solid lines and fold on the dashed lines to hide the word. 

You can use a clothespin, paperclip or even a piece of Velcro to 

secure the flap. 

To use:

After choosing a card, have your students look at the pictures and 

figure out the beginning sound for each picture. You can have them 

use magnet letters or a dry erase marker to record the beginning 

sounds. Once they have figured out each sound, they will read the sight 

word they decoded. Finally, they will remove the clip and reveal the 

word!
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The following sight words are currently included. To quickly find the 
words you need, use the ctrl+f function on this page and type in the 
word you need. If you don’t see the word you are looking for, email me 
so I can add it! 
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the, of, and, a pg. 5 write, go, see, no pg. 23

to, in, is, you pg. 6 could, way, my, than pg. 24

that, it, he, was pg. 7 first, water, been, who pg. 25

for, on, are, as pg. 8 am, its, now, find pg. 26

with, his, they, I pg. 9 long, down, day, did pg. 27

at, be, this, have pg. 10 get, come, made, may pg. 28

from, or, one, had pg. 11 part, any, eat, great pg. 29

words, by, but, not pg. 12 jump, just, let, old pg. 30

what, all, were, we pg. 13 right, name, much, same pg. 31

when, your, can, said pg. 14 saw, say, tell, thing pg. 32

there, use, an, each pg. 15 ask, big, ran, think pg. 33

which, she, do, how pg. 16 us, am, away, blue pg. 34

their, if, will, up pg. 17 boy, does, five, four pg. 35

other, out, about, many pg. 18 funny, girl, good, got pg. 36

these, then, them, so pg. 19 green, help, here, love pg. 37

would, some, make, her pg. 20 me, new, off, one pg. 38

like, him, into, time pg. 21 our, play, red, run pg. 39

has, look, two, more pg. 22 stop, take, three, too pg. 40



The following sight words are currently included. To quickly find the 
words you need, use the ctrl+f function on this page and type in the 
word you need. If you don’t see the word you are looking for, email me 
so I can add it! 
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want, went, where, yes pg. 41

number, people pg. 42

called, yellow pg. 43

little, before pg. 44
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